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thrensbank President Declares 
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ífor‘)peless Without Rigorous 
de ii

Gets Under Way With 
Roosevelt’s Message

PALMA. BARCELONA Delégate Of Ethiopia
AIR SERVICE READY
FOR INAUGURATION Plays Waiting Carne 

At Council In Geneva

RETIREMENT FROM 
COMMITTEES TO 
INVALIDATE VOTING

ruis] 
iltle 
grei 
Tete

triction.

Saturday—The position of 
y ¡today wouLd be hopeless 
iresent rigid control over

Wa s h in g t o n , Saturday—The so
cial welfare program which parlor 
pinks and active Socialists allke 
have been shouting íor during the 
past 20 years is about to be inau- 
gurated, and unconfirmed details 
of the message of the president

Flying Boats Make Daily Trial 
Flights In Preparation For 
First Passenger Journey 
Next Sunday.

ur n n trade and foreign exchan- 
y wi re not maintained, according 
sum ctor Hjalmar Schacht, pres-
com- 
f th

of the Reitínsíbank and su- 
economic chief in Reich.

tlin the day when the world ec- 
)n situa'tPon changes, * and 

■ '-in debts no longer consti- 
the problem that they are 

^^Sehach't would ’free the coun- 
om all its selif-imposed fet- 
he told the special corresp- 
rt of the Pari^ Soir m an int- 
t  publlshed here last night.
I crux of the whole position, 
hit expíained, is that Ger- 
for the time being is quite 

reserves of foreign cur- 
f- She therefore is forced to 
it the Reichsmark from cir- 
,g abroad un til the country 
longer living from hand to 
¡ on current foreign trade. 
hanys debts, the financial 
ír can be paid off
^Continued on page 4)

to congress concerning it are 
being rele.ased today.

The message is scheduled to go 
to congress next week, and is cal- 
culated to make that body sit up 
and take notice. Long and bitter 
debates are foreseen, despite the 
preparation which has been care- 
fully done to pave the way for the 
social me asures. .

Chief among the provisions of 
the laws to be asked for are pensi- 
ons of 40 dollars a month for all 
bhose 65 years of age and over who 
are dependents. The pensions will 
come from the public funds sup- 
plied by the Federal government 
and the state treasuries In 50-50 
proportions.

There will also be a twofold pro
gram of compulsory oild age un- 
employment insur anee, which will 
be financed by emptoyers and em- 
ployees. Both systems will be und
er the control of the Department 
af Labor. .

From 1937 on it is estimated that
(Continued, on page 4)

Ma d r id , Saturday—The air Ser
vice between Palma and Barcelona 
will be inaugurated on Sunday, 
January 20, it was learned today.

An airpiane carrying passeng- 
ers and mail will leave Palma dai- 
ly at 7 a.m. arriving at Barcelona 
at 8:10. The return journey will be 
made leavíng Barcelona at 2:30 
p.m. and arriving in Palma at 3:40 
p.m.

The line iwill make connection in 
Barcelona with the Barcelona- 
Madrid Service, which connects in 
its turn with that from Madrid to 
Seville. It will therefore be pos
sible to lleave Seville at 7 a.m. and 
be in Palma by 3:40 p.m.

The Madrid-Valencia air line is 
also to be extended to Palma 
shortly. Shorter than the Barcelo
na route, it will bring Palma with- 
in three hours of the capital

It is hoped later to replace the 
Dornier 'planes at present in use 
by Douglas machines with a ma-

‘Continued on page 4)

NOTICE TO READERS

, Ge n e v a , Saturday — Unoflficial 
conversations between the delega

’ tes to the 84th session of the Lea- 
gue of Nations council are In full 
swing here today in preparation 
for the real business of the meet- 
ing, after the formal first session

• held in prívate yesterday morn- 
ing under the presideney of Rush- 
di Aras, the Turkish foreign min- 
ister, formerly known as Tewfik 
Rushdi Bey.

Secretary General Avenol made 
a short report concerning the com- 
plaint lodgej with the Iteague by 
Ethiopia on the alleged violation 
of the frontier by Italian troops. 
aJthough the matter is not yet on 
the council’s agenda. The session 
dealt only with non-political ques- 
tions, and after President Rushdi 
Aras had paid tribute to the me- 
mory of the late Japanese Repres- 
entative Adatchi, president of the 
permanent court oí International 
justice at tibe Hague, the council ' 
adjourned till Monday.

The Ethiopian minister in Pa
rís arrived here yesterday, and im- : 
mediateíly vísited Avenol. So far 
hiowever he has refrained from ' 
officially requesting that the dis- ' 
cussion of the Italó-Ethlopian dis- ' 
pute be put on the council’s agen- '

^Continued on page 4)

Germán 
Hitler 
Effort

Front Bans Heiling Oí 
As Voters Detrain In 
To Avert Success Of

Maneuver.

Sa a r b r u e c k e n , Saturday — Great' 
excitement prevails here today on 
the eve of the plebiscite, especial- 
ly in view of a threat by Marxist 
supporters of the status quo to 
invalídate the whole of tomorrow’s 
proceedings by withdrawing their 
representatives from the official 
election commlttees.

The leader of the pro-Nazi Ger
mán Front announced yesterday 
that in order to deprive its oppon- 
ents of a!ny pretext for nullifying 
the plebiscite, his party would 
henceforth abstain from any form 
of election propaganda. The decis
ión was immediatelty and thor- 
oughly carried into effect.

A party of 300 Saarlanders from
Osnabrueck, whb arrived here
yesterday at 10:41 a.m., were as- 
tonished at the coolness of the 
reception accorded to them at the 
raillway station. They had read in 
the Reich press that «wild demons- 
trations of joy» had welcomed 58 
voters from South America on 
their arrival on Thursday.

^UonctnuecL on page
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iinony, Optimism, Laughter At Opposition 
k Opening Of Parliament In South Africa

ÍOWN. Saturday - PaHla-ILord Cíarendon stated that all sec- 
S'Pened here yesterday with f- - •-

There will be some important 
changes in The Daily Palma Post 
and an editorial concerning them 
in the Tuesday issue, which will 
be on sale on the streets on Mon- 
day night.

Jimmie Walker, New York’s Famous Former 
Mayor, To Spend Season In Palma-Perhaps

^y. optimism anj l-a-ughter 
! opposition. The opening 
le of the most cheerfuT in

heads of .the naval' and mi
* prces participated in the 
ffocession, thus adding stih 
-olor to the colorful cere-

k speech from the tihrone

r oy s
Blat du Jour 2.50

ÍNO Telephone
2612

tions of the community were now
United, and referred to the aus- 
picious occasion of His Majesty’s 
jubiiee, which is to be celebrated 
this year throughout the Empire.

He further dealt with the im- 
proved economic conditions of the 
country and the expansión of the 
gold-mining industry. He added 
that everything possible was being 
done to consolídate the advanees 
already made.

It was then that the oppositlon 
leader gave notice of a «No con- 
fidence» resolution, his motion

^Continued on page 4)

Exchange Rales

(Basic Dealers’ Quotations^
Franc in Palma 
Pound in Palma 
Bollar in Palma 
Reichsmark

(Courtesy Recasens &

48.45
36.10

7.34
2.95
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James J. Walker, the most fa
mous mayor New York City has 
ever had, will be arriving in Palma 
soon for the season. He will arrive, 
that is. if he doesn’t change his 
Plans—and Jimmie Walker the de- 
bonair is well-known for his fac- 
Uity for changing plans as well 
as arriving líate at destínations 
for which he actually starts out.

Walker is now in Madrid, and 
plans to remain in the capitall two 
days. From Madrid he expeets to 
go to Málaga, and after a short 
time there he will come to Palma 
—if he carries out his pílans.

The wise-cracking politician has

been wintering and summering ab
ro ad ever since, a certain slight mi- 
sunderstanding in his native clty 
made him decide that perhaps 
New York could get along for a 
little while without him.

He went to the French Riviera 
and took a villa two years ago, and 
in the city of Cannes also took 
unto himself a wife. The wife was 
and is Betty Compson, former sta- 

(Continued. on page 4)
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Traffic Rules Work 
Fast In Rome, Where 
Pólice Ñame Penalties

Germán Traffic Rules French Women Would Church’s Rome Keeps 
Hit Drivers, Walkers Step Into Men’s Shoes Pace With Mussolini’s

By THOMAS B. MORGAN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

Ho me . — «Stop! Draw up to the 
curb. You’re ñned 25 lire for the
víoi'atton oí trafile rule No. so and
so. Here’s your receipt.» This is 
the greeting of the Itallan police
men when a motorist goes against 
the traffic light, or viólales any 
traffic rule.

Any metnopolitano, Italian traf
ile policeman, has the right to 
anrest you, judge you, fine you, 
collect the money on the spot, 
without having to resort to the 
pólice court.

This summary jusítice has been 
in use nearly four years and has 
proved efficacious. Any violatpr, 
however, has the right to refuse to 
pay and go to court.

This system has its advantagies 
as well as abuses.

It relieves court expenses in

By United Press
Be r l ín . — Under Germany’s new 

unified national traffic laws, it 
is possibie for a motorist to be 
fined as a driver for infraction of 
a regulation, to step from his car, 
and then be fined immediateiy for 
breaking a regulation as a pedes- 
trian.

That happened recently to one 
American resident of Berlín. Park
ing hastily on Unter den Linden 
before a newsstand to get a New 
York paper, the driver received a 
summons for leaving his car two 
minutes on the wrong side of the 
Street. Crossing Unter den Linden 
against a red light (to get a shoe

As Officers Oí Pólice
By MARY KNIGHT

United Press Staff Correspondent
Pa r ís .—Women long have been 

in authority in Franice, but it re- 
mains with the municipal council
whether or not they are to 
cepted as policemen, or 
pólicewomen,

Thís idea now has the

be ac- 
rather

sponsorship of M. Armand 
sard, whose father, Emile

active 
Mas-
Mas-

sard, first proposed the idea that, 
at that time, appealed onuy to 
song writers and cartoonists.

By THOMAS B. MORGAN
United Press Staff Correspondent

Va t ic a n Cit y .—While the Rome: 
of Mussolini has grown and de-, 
veloped vastiy during the l'ast ten 
years, so, too, has ecdlesiias>tica.!l 
Rome, the Rome of the Church 
and Pope Pius XI.

New churches have been con- 
structed, new parishes organized, 
semi-builit and opened, and pri- 
ests’ houses built or repaired in 
all parts of Italy.

The Vatican has opened a spe- 
, cial new office for new church 
, constructions of every klnd and 
here may be se en bishops and

EN6LISH BREAKE

Swíss Managemei 
CocktaUs - Lunchi 

Teas - Suppers 
Opposite Alhambra le.

Chemist
San Miguel, 93 - 9á 

Where you will ímd all yoi
Telephonc 1135

síhirie), .the driver-pedestrian 
fined one mark, and had1 to 
oh the spot.

All of which goes to prove

was
pay

that

petty trafile cases. However, it 
gives the policeman powers, which 
in many countries he is not capa- 
ble of exercising.

Severe punishimen't is inflioted 
on a policeman, however, if he 
makes a mistake and henee they 
are cautious in all their actions.

. Out of the 22,487 fines in 1933 in 
Borne alone, thiere were síx repeals. 
Perfhlaps the reason for lack of 
protest is the aninoyance for ap
pear anee.

the trafile pólice are taking liter- 
ally Prussian Minister Goering’s 
revisión and unification of trafile 
-laws, put into effect since the 
dashing generaos bad smash - up 
while driving his owin car early 
Chis fall near Munich.

Most people are wiUing to pay 
the ten or twenty-five lire fine and 
escape the trouble of having to 
protest or appear at court. An- 
other reason is that if payment 
is not made at once and the of- 
fender is still found guiXy at the 
court or pólice station, he must 
pay a double fine.

Cyclists are being especially 
vatched, because they are the 
•jane of all motorists’ Uves; in fact, 
■orne beiíeve this strietness is di- 
•ectly due to Goering’s own expe- 
"ience with cyalist «road hogs.»

In streets with heavy traffic, 
lyclists must ride single file. Vio- 
ators of this strict provisión are 
^unished with seizure of the eyclie 
^r six weeks, for the first offense; 
second offense, three months;

Aecompanied by Mme. Pichon- 
Landry, president of the National 
Council of Women, the Countess 
Romanet, president of Oeuvre des 
Gares, and Mme. Barbizet, of the 
International League of Women, 
M. Massard presented his project 
to M. Langeron, prefect of pólice. 
He explained, assisted by his fe- 
minine constituents, the adVanta- 
ges and necessity of having a band 
of agentes de pólice.

priests from distant parts, who
hiave 
their

come to 
dioceses

the Pontifical 
reau.

This bureau

lay the wianits of 
or parishes beifore 
Construction Bu-

issued some figures

Per f umer ia iNGI
Always the ia test1 

PERFUMES, CREAMS, 

MODERATE PR1CE:

The prefect did not deny the in- 
erest in such a project, but in- 
'ormed the committee that the 
natter would have to pass tlhrough 
he minds of the municipal coun- 

~il, the manipulators of the bud-

íhind offense, permanent confisca- 
tion. The speed limit has been re-
moved for motorists and 
óyeles, both in town and1 
eountry; but the new law

motor- 
in the 
is very

et and several other departments
■>f state before any definite action 
iould be taken.

It is argued that women police
men would be a distincit advantage 
in railroad stations, dance halls, 
movies and schools, and that they

on recent church builtiing in 
Rome, which show the great de- 
velopment under Pius XI. During 
the 11 years of his rute 18 new 
parishes have sprung up recently. 
In addition, four new chapéis 
have been added to the many in 
Rome, and 15 lots of ground have 
been purchased, on which chur- 
ches, seminarles or priests’ houses 
will be built.

Cardinal Marchettl Selvaggiani, 
Vicar of Pope Pius XI, has been

1 oharged by His Holiness with su-

Calle Cadena, 6 — Telephom

ANT1QUES AND SOUVENIl 
ALL PERIODS ।

reatro Balear 55’1 .“-Palma-

Fund 
made 
quer, 
sums

hlas had special al 
it from the Vaticai 
which received ve 

of money at the tin

severe with offending motorists, 
jail sentences being mandatory in 
Ithe more flagrant cases. The only

wouild exercise more tact 
tuition than men in such 
ties. Ñor wou’Jd they have 
a masculine uniform. An

Telephon ^-2-2-2 — Palacio. 67 - PALMA — Telegrams; CPfeBILEAR 
LETTERS OF CREDIT- TRAVEL CHEQUES-MONEY CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartments renfed

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
Beautiful view overlooking Bay| 

Modern Comforts : : Reasonable prices 
nBritish Proprietor;

TANGIER MOROCCO

A guide and directary, for 
the foreign visitar to Spain.
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MALLORCA
Street’s ENGLISH PENSION

English Home, gardens, 10/12 
Ptas. strictly net. Son Sema 
(Tram Son Roca).

HOTEL CAMP DE MAR, 
Andraitx

Ideal situatlon. Wonderful bathlng 
sand.—Pensión from 18 pesetas.

perintending construction work 
for the Church.

To meet the heavy expenses 
made on it by the big building
program, the Pontifical

and in
capaci
to wear 
insignia

would be sufficient te make them 
accredited policewomen.

mention of speed is the provisión 
that the driver must always have 
complete control of his car.

Emergency squads have been 
organized by the pólice to rush to 
the scene of an accident immedi- 
ately, supplementing the ambu- 
lance. Special «horror classes» 
have alteo been inaugurated where 
careTess drivers are paraded be
fore the wreckage of motor cars
and given an impressive lesson in
the resuilts of loose driving.

MIRADOR

Oonciliatlon Treaty with 
paft of the accord for 
foregoing his témpora 
Most of this money ü 
carefully invested, but ¡ 
been made available fe
budgets, such as the 

Works Construction Fund.

The finest Mallorquín hand embroit 
Linens.

OPEN for Inspection
Palacio, 37 P
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exclusive modele

a n n s
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HOTEL BELLA VISTA 
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On the sea. Modern. Pensión from 
8 Pesetas, Telephone 22.

HOTEL ALFONSO
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Shooting * Golf * Fishlng.

PARIS
Grand Hotel de Versailles
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MADRID

HOTEL NACIONAL

Ist class comfort 
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HOTEL VICTORIA

150 rooms-100 batns-Pen. 25 pe 
setas up. Rooms 10 Ptas. up. Tel

TERR.
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the foreign visitor to
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MADRI
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Mussolini Climbs Down

Another piece of dangerous In
ternational1 foollshJness appears to 
have been ended by the opening 
of negotiations for a peaceful set- 
tlement of the frontier dispute 
between Italy and Ethiopia.

At the moment of writing it is 
not yet known whether the ques- 
tion will be raised in the League 
of Nations council, now in session 
at Geneva. The Ethiopian delég
ate has stated that he reserves 
the right to bring the matter up, 
and presumably he is waiting for 
the outcome of the latest deve- 
iopment in Home.

That development is simply that 
Mussolini has come to his senses 
and consented to talk to the re- 
presentative of the Ethiopian em- 
peror. If the latter’s reqiuest for 
an interview had been granted 
when it was flrst made, immedí- 
ately after the receipt of the news 
of the' Walwal incident, there 
woulid have been no need either 
of an appeal to Geneva ñor of the 
fears of war wíMch were naturally 
aroused by the spectacle of one 
member of the league refusing to 
submit to concUiation or arbitra- 
tion a dispute with another mem
ber state.

King Víctor Emannuel is credit- 
ed with having induced the Duce 
to stop attitudinizing and get 
down to business. It is highCy pos- 
sibile that the visit of the French
foreígin minister, wíhen Laval and! In tire case oí foodstuffs, it has
Mussolini carne to an agreement 
on questions pending between 
their respective countries in thelr 
African collonies, aliso had some- 
tihing to do with the change of 
front.

Again, the whole business may 
have been just another of the 
Duce’s gallery stunts, intended to 
end in precisely the way it did. 
However that may be, it does not 
alter or excuse the fadt that such 
theatricals are both discourteous 
and d-angerous.

Mussolini is able to keep the 
accredited representative of the 
Lion of the Tribe of Jud-ah wait
ing on his doorstep because that 
monarch displays the enforced 
patience of material weakness. 
There is aliways the possibility 
however that the Duce may one 
,day mistake his antagonist, and 
in any case it is difficult to under- 
stand how even the most uncon- 
ditlonal Blackshirt can consider 
his proceeding dignifled.

FASHIONS IN PARIS
By MARY KNIGHT

United Press Statt Correspondent

PARIS. — A few París dressmakers have taken ideas from the 
stratosphere.

Now just take Schiaparelli, for example. In August she launched 
her «Stratosphere Blue> and her «Parachute» and «Cónica!» coats. 
Once in these you felt automatically that you should be off Jike a 
rocket somewhere "and make all the people you passed stare in ama- 
zemenlt. Now, however, they are properly toned down so that you 
are not at all conspicuous.

Schiaparelli herseülf says, as to silhouette, «A dominant femirú- 
ne note emphasized by soft flowing Unes, main trends continuing 
with new interpretations of parachute and cone effects. These are 
less sharply deflned than in August. The accent is en the face, 
framing it with suppJe hat brims, draped scarfs and soft sleeves. 
The aim is complete symmetry of Une from head to foot and an ultra 
feminine versión of the aiready estaibhsíhed silhouette.»

Today’s Fashion Tip

Schiaparelli picks modem fashion from the stratosphere with 
a new ethereal Wue and parachute capes and coats.

Nazis Fail To Make Headway With Publicity, 
Pólice Action In Effort To Lower High Prices

Bu United Press

Be r l ín .—Nazidom’s war on 'lív- 
ing costs has made little headway 
against the presence of raw stuffls 
shortage and rising food prices.

Blasts of press publicity and the 
summiary method's of local pólice 
torces have hallted to a great ex- 
tent the hoarder’s psychology 
among wives -and small storekeep- 
ers. Public ridicule, confiscation 
of stocks, arrest of the iguillty par- 
ties and in some cases complete 
dl'osing of the business iconcemed 
have proved effective discourag- 
ers.

The same methods , however, 
have thus far failed to make 
progress in the price field. In the 
case of raw materials and other 
articles formerly imported, low 
stocks resulting from the shortage 
of foreign excihange and the al- 
most invariable higher production 
cost of «ersatz» (substitute) arti
lles stand in the way of an attack 
on rising prices.

picture.
With the price rise has come a 

slackening in the artificially cre- 
ated donjestic boom, and with it 
decreased earnings from which 
the people must pay for thelr 
food. And govemment offlclalís 
agree that wages, Which fell gen- 
erally during the campaign to 
spread work, cannot be raised for 
some time to come.

A clashing of opinión between 
Price Commissar Goerdeler and 
Darte carne at the point where it 
was olear that small business, al- 
ways a strong source of party 
support, couild not take any fur- 
ther cut in profits. Darre will not 
see his farm program endangered, 
and the resuült is that price regu- 
lation has been unexpectedly slow.

C. 14 Abril. 37.
been discovered that Wholesalers 
and retailers cannot absorto the 
©oncerted pressure of two party 
policies—high prices on agricul
tura! products to save the farmer 
and lower cost to the consumer 
to compénsate for his reduced 
earnings.

At flrst, apparently, it was hoped 
to put through the price regula- 
tion for foodstuffs entirely at the 
expense of Processing, transport- 
ing and selling agents, without 
disturbing in any way the farm 
relief program of Minister of Agri- 
culture Walther Darre.

The effects of this program are 
obvious in the disparity between 
domestic Wholesale prices for sta- 
ple commodities and those on the 
markets of the outside wortd. Rye 

Majorca Society of Arts 
on Sunday, Jan. 20th, at 5 p.m. 

Mr. EDWIN STERLIM6 will lecture on 

DIETETICS’
Tea will be served before the lecturd

Terreno.

for several months has been two 
and one-toalf times as high herei 
as in Rotterdam. Wheat has been 
nearly three times as expensive 
as in Liverpool. Meats and other 
farm products present a similar!

THE DUSTBIN
Oíd Coin Dug Up

Ea s t  Wo l f e b o r o , N. H. — Wttiile 
employed on excava tioms at .the 
oíd! Govemor John.' WentAvorth est
áte, Elimer Morgan, 18, dlig up a 
copper cioin. beaTing the date 1713. 
It is heLíeved to be am EnglfiSh col
onial penny, perhaps oí consider
able vaíliue for its antiqiuity.

Mountain Sheep Trapped
Ch e y e n n e , Wyo. — Seven mount- 

ato sheep have ibeen capttured al- 
ive and will be itaketn. to Sheridan, 
Wyo., Where they will be released 
on a game preserve in the Blg 
Hom Mountains, üit was announc- 
ed by Dr. Robert A. Hocker, State 
Game Commissoner. The mount- 
ain síheep were trapped in the 
Jackson Hole big game country. 
Weeks of worik were required bef
óte the sheep were captured by 
skhled hunters.

Finishes Study of Fish
Ho u s t o n , Tex. — A'Jbert Oollier, 

biologist at Rice 'Instltute, has 
compTeted a ílve-year study of salt 
and fresh' water fish din this reg
ión. His survey reveaied more than 
100 salt water and 25 fresh water 
species. The redfisih family, which 
ind'Judes the ctrnaker, drum, sand 
trout, spotted trout and the spot 
figh, is the largest of the salt 
water variety, While the baiss spe- 
cíes are tibe most 
fresh water flsh.

Plan Antique
Bo s t o n . — The 

prevalenit of

Exhibits
convenitíüonal

chiurch f air is being dispilaced here 
by the antique exhibiit. The Sec- 
ond Ohurch of Boston, one of the 
cíilty’s oldest congregations, rec- 
entliy helti an antique exhibi'tion, 
ín whioh anclen t treasures tra©- 
ing ,the ohurcih’s liong history were 
slhotwn. It was the second Boston 
churdh ito hoJd suah an exhitoit in 
re cent imonths.

America’s First Chronometer
Bo s t o n .—Whiat is beliieved the 

fiirist 'cthronometer made ün Amer- 
ic'a is still preserved by itlhe Boslton 
firm of watchimakers Whose ame- 
estor, Prof. Wdlliam C. Bond, dev- 
ised tíhiis accurate time-measuriing 

For Selected.Antiques and 
. Curiosities of Mallorca

VISIT THE

GALERÍAS COSTA
3 0 CAlie CONQUISTADO! • PAIMA D[ MALLORCA

If in 1934 you missed seeing

make a point of visiting them

i n 19 3 5

Our knitted goods

cannot be competed with.

Chic and inexpensive

San XleelÁs, 

Telephone 1779

Palma de JHalloi

Los PINO
Aperitifs from 11 to 1

Tea Dances from 4:30 to 
Dancing every evening 

from 10 p.m.

Calle 14 de Abril. 47
Terreno Tel. 21

Vid r ier ías GORDI0La 
Manufacturers of Typical 

Mallorquín Glassware
Victoria, 8 — Palma ' •

The BEST WHOLE WHEAT and
ENOLISH BREAD 

in town may be had from the
HORNO SANTO CRISTO

Calle Pelaires, 2 — Palma

GABRIEL MARTOREL^
Conquistador 6 - Palma

SHOES - sport, evening and all 
kinds.

instrumenit in 1812. Bond’s desc- 
endants still are engaged in the 
tríade which' their great-great- 
grandfaither pursued.

Marks of Teeth Evidence
Ne w Br it a in , Conh.—Mrs. Ger- 

trud,e' Marholin, reporting to poi-
ice she had been attadked by a 
man on the Street, said she forced 
him to release her by biting one 
of his fiingers. AuthoFities found 
teeth marks on Anthony Davers- 
a’s índex ftnger of his right hand 
and charged him with assault.

M.C.D. 2022
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París Chooses Site 
For World Fair To " 

Open In Two Years

Britain Builds 1,000 Houses A Day As Prívate 
Enterprise, Government Battle Overcrowding

Mounties Given Job 
Of Ridding Canadian

Soil Of Sea Serpent

Treasure Chest
Calle de Gomila. 3 - El Terreno 

(near Hotel Mediterráneo)
Extra Specia! Prices

Importad Raffia Articles.

By United Press
Pa r ís .—The site for the World 

Fair scheduled here for 1937 has 
been chosen in the center of the 
city, extending atong the banks of 
the Seine in the vicinity of the 
Trocadero and the Eiffel Tower.

If the plans, as now drawn up, 
are compieted and approved by 
municipal authorities, -the famous

By HARRY FLORY
United Press Statt Correspondent

Lo n d o n .—Great Britain is build^ 
ing houses at the rate of more 
than 300,000 annually, 1,000 every 
working day of the year, and do- 
ing it mostly through' prívate 
enterprise.

Nearly two and a half million 
dwellings have been erected since 
1919, approximately halif of them

Trocadero gardens wlll tiave to be by prívate enterprise, the remain-
destroyed to make way for the ( 
temporary buildings. 1

To finance the fair, the State : 
plans a subsidy of 15,000,000 
frahes, and the City of París 285,- : 
000,000 franes, which will be re- 

1 covered by a 700,000,000 franc 
lottery, resembling the national 
Ibttery, with tickets to be sold 
concurrently in 1936.

The Trocadero Palais was built 
in 1878 by Davioud and BourdaLs 
for the World’s Fair. It is one of 
the largest audítoriums in the 
worCd and today houses the Musee 
d’Ethnographie and the Musee de 

'Sculpture Comparee. From the 
Palais of the Trocadero magnifi- 
cent gardens outlined by enor- 
mous trees extend to the river on 
the right bank an¿ continué after 
Crossing the Pont Alma on the 

1 Iieft side of the river to the Eiffel 
Tower, also a part of the previous 
Expositáon.

der with the aid of generous na- 
tional and local government sub
sidies.

Since the war British taxpayers 
have contributed £167,000,000 to- 
ward hiousing subsidies, approxi- 
matejy £140 for every subsidized 
house built. This year’s national 
exclhequer contribution toward oíd 
housing subsidies exceeds £13,000,-

the middle ciasses and higher paid 
working .elasses. Where necessary 
the government partially guaran- 
tees buil’ding societies against loss 
if they advanced up to 90 per cent ' 
of the necessary capital to a ' 
builider. .

2. Slum elle arañee and the pro
visión of adequate accommodation 
for those displaced through the 
demolition of slum dwellings. Mu
nicipal authorities are made re- 
sponsible for slum eflearance, aided 
by an exchequer subsidy for the 
provisión of new accommodations.

3. Elimination of overcrowding, 
a step ahead of sllum clearance, 
also to be accomplished by mu
nicipal authorities with the aid of 
government subsidies. The govern- 

' ment’s overcrowding bilí is now 
' before Parllament.

By United Press

Hat Boxes
Dog Baskets

Work Baskets 
Mats

r The City of París is offering 
thiree portions of ground cleared 
by demolishing oíd fortiñeations, 
three and a half hectares in size. 
The department of the Seine will 
likewlse hand over the Orangerie 
in the domain of Sceaux and 11 
hectares of the Park of Sceaux for 
the horticuiltural exhibits.

000.
The national government re- ' 

pealed all housing subsidies in- 
stituted by previous governments, 
with the exception of one dealing 
with silum clearance. But most of 
the original subsidies run for 
either twenty or forty years from 
their inception, so the taxpayer 
will continué to pay for them for 
years to come.

It is estimated that England and 
Wales need at least five mlllion 
new houses by 1951 to ensure that 
none of the population is housed 
more densely than three persons 
to two rooms and that oíd and 
out of date houses are replaced at 
a reasonable rate.

. To meet the need the national
govemment
policy:

1. Reliance 
prise for the

Ed mo n t o n , Alta. — Roya! Cana
dian Mounted pólice are on the 
spot. •

EXtolled for their ability «to get 
their man,» the Mounties have 
been assigned the task of catchíng 
an Ogopogo—a sea serpent.

Since nobody, since the day of 
ancient mariners, has succeeded 
in hog-tieing an Ogopogo, it ap- 
pears the Mounties are in for a 
tiot of work, if their reputation is 
to remaín unblemished.

The latest source of annoyance 
for the world’s moSt famous

RAFFIA SANDALS Pías. 4.50 
Quantíties limited-Shop now and save money

A successful permanent wave 
is assured if you visit
GUARDIA

Eugene and Galtia
Tel.2119 English spoken

P. Cort 2°, Isl floor Palma

YOUR Restaurant

TABERNA VASCA
The Best in Palma.

Calle Zagranada, 16 
Telephone 2356.

Prívate enterprise has come into 
its own with a vengeance during 
the past year and a half. Of the 
290,000 houses erected during the 
tweCíve months ended Sept. 30, 
1934, all except approximately
50,000 were builft by prívate enter
prise 'Witihout subsidy, surpassing 
all previous building efforts.

During the second six months 
of that períod the total number of 
dwellings completed was 156,463, 
of which all except approximately

policemen first pokedhis'Ugliy head 
above the waters of Battle River 
near Rosalind, 77 miles 'Southwest 
of Edmonton.

Described as «about the dia- 
meter of a stovepipe, 25 to 30 feet 
long, gnay in color, with a slimy, 
tapering head,» the monster has 
been seen at points eight miles 
apart at four dlfferent times by 
four dlfferent witnesses, all repu- 
table folk.

The witnesses, three coa! mine 
operators and a farmer, say the

20,000 were built by prívate enter-
prise.

Of

has a three - foM

upon prívate enter- 
supply of houses for

Luncheoii and dinner sets, at very low pricee. Puré Unen hand- 
kcrchiefs and other gifts tliat are alwayn appreciated

Borne, 88 PALMA

The developmeni of a child in initiative, personality, character and 
dependabilitv depends upen the school he attends.

ALLEN-ROSSELLO SCHOOL
Rut>ert- 18 El Terreno. Palma de Mallorca

Transporfatiou provided by school car.

ALL THE SPECIALTIES YOU LIKE BEST AT HOME 
ARE IN STOCK AT

EP1CERIE CENTRALE
WINES AND LIQUEÜRS, GROCERIES. FOODSTUFFS

Plaza de Cort. 13 — Palma — Tel. 1262.
MOTOR VAN HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

REGIS!ER at

AND

get a FREE DRINK
Telephone

2612

Indians Hunt Shrine Stone

By United Press
Le t h b r id g e , Alta.—Indians have 

laundhed a new searah for a mys- 
tic Stone which1 legend says 
brought victory to the Blackfeet 
in a batltle near here long ago. 
Assinniboines and Cress wtere bat- 
tling the B&ackfeet, Bloods and 
Peigans with the latter getting the

monster swims at a speed of about Worst of the fight when a targe, 
15 miles an hour, tashing the water pínkislh stone sudldenCy hiuntHed

the 20,000 subsidized houses
built ónly 9,357 were under tibe
sISum olear anee sdheme, just now
getting into full swing. The re- 
mainder were built under the oíd 
subsidy schemes, now repealed. 
Eventually the only subsidized 
houses built will be those to house 
present slum dwellers and those 
constructed to relieve overcrowd
ing.

into foam as it moves.
The Ogopogo was reported to 

Royali Canadian Mounted Pólice 
and crowds of more than 100 have 
gathered from time to time on the 
river bank in hope of catclhing the 
Ogopogo.

William Shurrett, farmer, ap- 
pareñtly had the best view of the 
oritter. He said, «I was Crossing a 
bridge any I saw waves like those 
made by á Steam launch ap- 
proaching.

' «Then I saw a sea serpent Corn
ing through the shallow water.

firom the síkies. 'Fnom Ithat mo- 
ment, the Blackfeet and tiheir 
allies gained the upper hand. Tt 
was made a shrine. 'In time, the 
stone was covered wtith earth and 
its story a-Ümost forgotten. Local 
historians and In¡di,ans are plan- 
ning to unearith and mark the

. old^-time shrine. ‘

There was no mistake aíbout it. It 
ted an ugly head with a tapering 
neck an<f was about 30 feet long. 
There was a bulge in its middle, 
as If it h-ad just eaten a big meal.»

ENGLISH - AMERICAN 
CAKE SHOP-TEA ROOM 

ENGLISH 
FRUIT CARES

Pelaires, 40 Tel. 1423
Slreel parallel to right of Borne 

Orders taken by phone

Furniture Manufacturers
C/assic and Modern

IDEAL Laundry
A and

A Dry Cleaning

PUERTO
O F F E

DE ALCUDIA
R S Y O U

Eight miles sandstrand - tennis - 
- golf - fishing.

IDEAL I N E V E R Y W A Y

shooting

d :an

d ;an a
Plaza Cort, 9 Telephonu 1310PALMA

BEST FOR YOUR DIGESTIVE ORGANS

Retail store: Santo Domingo, 48-Palma 
Factory: Caiie 40, Santa Catalina.

NO Branches 
DON’T confuse our Firm 

wiih others

ONLY ESPARTERO, 9
Santa Catalina

Telephone lili - 
- Home Dehvery

FACIALS - MANICURES 
LADIES’ HAIRDRESSER 

ELECTRICAL CHIROPODY 
English-French-German-Spanish-Modérate Rates

Try opee and you will be a frequent visitor

TABLE MINERAL WATERPlaza Gomila
TERRENO

M.C.D. 2022
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Mitious Thief Tries 
To Get Guardia’s Gun
| Ma d r id , Saturday — Raimundo 
’pérez today is under arrest here 
with a large bump on the side of 
his head, as the resullt of over-

Mr. Alexander

ON THE ISLAND
y /r e Qí)f

Korda and has

CLASSIF1ED

Coso Jos» Bomos
Electric fires - Plaza Rosario, 1.

iMimatihg his 
glar.
I civil Guara 
;Who lodges in

powers as a bur-

Inocencia Bellver, 
the Calle de Mén-

dez Alvaro, was awakened during 
Ihe night by someone moving 
Lbout his room. Groping hands 
passed over the bed, anj could be 
iheard fumibling among the objeets 
3n the bedside table.

The guardia switched on the 
JLghit, and found himself looking 
down the muzzle of his own pis- 
tol. Pérez was holding it, and his 
manner suggested that in finding 
hirnself at the right end of a po- 
liceman’s gun he had achieved one 
of his láfe’s ambitions.

young son, Peter, stole quietiy into 
Palma late last week and manag- 
ed to remain undiscovered for ex- 
acltlly two hours. The ñame of Ale
xander Korda ranks among the 
oniistanding ñames In British film- 
dom. He is the director, producer, 
and iwriter responsible for most of 
the outstanding f’Jims produced in 
Great Britain during recent times.

his valet. Mr. Korda’s home in 
London is on Avenue Road. He will 
retum to London wit^hin' a few 
days.

for the first time in several 
months.

COUNT CAVAZZOCCO:—

pz-ty. Qnlp small Perfumery Fac- l UI Udlc, tory we[] known and 
with many clients on the Isiand. Esta- 
hlished concern with good returns. 
Lucrative formulas for all articles of 
this class. Palma Post, 506.

' His triumph was
Guardia Bellver threw 
¡the intruder, at the 
Shouting for help.

COCKTAILS:—

¡Mr. and Mrs. 
were again the

Norman Jacobsen 
hosts at a studio

MISS BERGNER:—

short-lived. 
himself on 
same time

Mr. Korda’s craftsmanship was 
demonstrated foy «Catheriñe The 
Great», 'the film wíhich sitarred 
Miss Elizabeth Bergner and bro- 
ught her h e r first important 
opportunity on the English sipeak- 
ing stage. She has just sailed thís 
week for New York with' the Lon- 
don company of Miss Margare! 
Kennedy’s suecessfiul play «Escape 
Me Never».

cocktail party Friday afternoon 
at their home in the Calle Bosch. 
Among those who oh-ed and ah- 
ed over Mr. Jacobsen’s work as 
they sipped were Miss Dickie Sco- 
ville, Mrs. Helen Kakoyannis, An
drés Ferret, Miss Sarah CowHes, 
Wallace Furie, Mrs. Anne Bow- 
man-Burns and Mrs. Dixie Re- 
quardt.

Distinguished arrivals during 
the last few days inelude Count 
and Countess Alio Cavazzocco. 
Count Cavazzocco is a prominent 
Italian engineer. His home is in 
Verona. They reached Palma on 
Wednesday last via Barcelona and 
are stopfping at the Hotel Victoria.

LE BAS:—

FROM FORMENTOR:—

T with large, sunny, well fur-
LidLiy nished house near Soller 
wants two friends or couple as solé 
paying guests. Terms 27/6 per week, 
no extras. Write: Pa l ma  Po s t , 507.

Peluoooria Lozano
ches ofhairdressing.

Mr. B. Fairfax Hall of Holland 
Park Road, London.

Other lodgers in the h'ouse res
ponded to the cali, and Pérez was 
soon siubdued. On the way to the 
station house he was tafeen to a 
casa de socorro to be treated for 
a crack on the head with the pis- 
tol’ butt, wíhich he had received 
In the ñgh!t as a reminder to leave 
policemen’s guns alone in Buture.

AT WORK:—
Apparently even Mr. Korda’s 

hoDidays consist of work, for since 
his arrival at the Hotel Victoria 
he has. been busily engaged. Ale
xander Korda is by birth a Han
gar La n. He has spent a number of 
years in the United States, most 
of them in Hollywood. He is accom- 
pianied during his visit here by

Rare indeed are the occasions 
when Lady Patricia Waleran lea- 
ves her charming villa mear For- 
mentor for the Island’s capital. 
Lady Waleran is stopping at the 
Hotel Victoria, having motored in 
from Formentor on Wednesday.

The gifted London painter, Mr. 
Edward Le Bas is visiting the Is- 
lahd. He arrived hiere from the 
mainland late l'ast week and is 
staying at the Victoria. Mr. Le 
Bas’ s'tudio on Fitzroy Square is 
one of the better known spots on 
London’s art map. His paintings 
have received high praise both in 
Great Britain and on the Conti- 
nent.

FROM ENGLAND:—

Some thifty newcomers arrived 
on Thursday’s steamer from En- 
gland.

HERE AND THERE:—

VISITING:—

Mr. Rex Hayes is staying in El 
Terreno, having come in from For- 
mentor and the Puerto del Pollen- 
sa on Wednesday of laSt week. He 
is visiting thás end of the Isiand

ARRIVALS:—

The following arrivals were rec- 
orded for the past several days: 
Dr. André Bernon and Dr. Michel 
Bernon, both of Chateaubriand, 
France, who carne from Barcelona 
and are stopping at the Hotel Me
diterráneo; Mr. iand Mrs. Henry 
Addiscott from London; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Salzmann from 
London; Mr. Ernest Singer from 
London; M. Henri Favier who is 
a Parisian industrialist; M. Ray- 
mond Caíala from France; Don 
Antonio Lanethi of Barcelona, Don 
Justo Domínguez of Madrid; and

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Na- 
smith live in Torqnto, Cañada, 
where Mr. Nasmith is a prominent 
Consulting engineer. They have 
been seeing a bit of Europe and 
are here for a brief resting period. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nasmith are at the 
Hotel Roya!.

Young Mr. Leslie John Paifra- 
man hails from Natal, South Afri
ca. He is completing his studies 
in Europe and has come to Mallor
ca for both work and rest. He is 
ilving in Son Alegre.

Miss Eve H. Palmer dombines 
the best features of South Africa 
and Scotland. Her home is In Cape 
Town and she is at present a stu- 
dent at Edinburgh University. Her 
visit here is in the nature of a win- 
ter holiday.

Rnn e^h ibit io n o f  t h e bes t  mal l o r q u ín
UUI *_ HAND EMBROIDERIES
SanNidlástS-Palma ALWAYS OPEN TO VISITÓRS

TERRENO Telephone 2278

tila,*

ecctserts
Palacio, 6 Telephone 2500

Flowers, fresh daily from our gardens. 
and I M D O R T E D 

PLANTS — SEEDS — BULBS

26, Calle de 14 Abril

Perfumery, large stock of all perfumes and 
to i 1 et articles.

Artistichand made Mallorqnin Glassware
Invisible Mending, stockings a specialty. 

Prices strictly reasonable.

Antique - JEWELRY - Modern
General Silverware

Calle Jaime II, 22 PALMA

e a m o A

Money Exchanged

Deposit and Current Accounts

M.C.D. 2022
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ANTLNAZ1S’ THREAT1J. S. Social Program ^LMA . BARCELONA 
TO WRECK VOTE IN GetsUnderWayWith ™°""TAir  Se r v ic e r e a d í
SAAR SCARES NAZIS Roosevelt’s Messagc

•OR INAUGURATIO^

lelegate Of Ethiopia 
Plays Waiting Carne 
At Council In Geneva

THEATER CUIDE
TEATRO PRINCIPAL

(Continued from page 1) (Coníinued from page 1)

Severa! of yesterday’s newcom- 
ers cried out, «Hall Hitler!» as they 
stepped from the train, but to 
their amazement no one respond
ed. Later they found that the Ger
mán Front had banned all boist- 
erous welcoming of incoming vo- 
ters to avoid anything which 
might cause party friction.

(Continued from page 1)

Sir John Simón, the British for- , 
eign secretar y, informed pressmen 
last night that in the event of the 
plebiscite yielding a clear result 
he attaches great importance to 
the Le agüe of Nations deciding the 
fate of the Saar territory as soon 
as possible, according to a message 
from Geneva. He added that for 
that re ason he intends to retum 
to Geneva next week as early as 
possibie.

The Saar territory, .according to 
an official' communiqué issued last 
night in Berlín, will be reincorp- 
orated into the Reich as «the sin
gle indivisible unit that it has 
been during all the years of the 
fight for the maintenance of its 
essentially Germán cháracter».

the contributions to meet this plan 
will require 45 million dolíais from 
the workers. The total cost, how
ever, will be about 150 million do
líais for the first year.

When it is understood that the 
cost of the insurance is partly to 
be borne by the workers themsel- 
ves it is believed that much of the

ximum speed of 300 kilometers an 
hour. It is calculated that by that 
means the Madrid-Palma flight 
can be shortened to an hour and 
a quarter.

(Continued. from page 1) 3:30

Los Miserables 
by 

Víctor Hugo 
6:30 9:30

enthusiasm for the 
simmer down.

Despite the defeat 
of Upton Sinclair’s

me asure will

in California 
socialist End

Poverty In California campalgn, 
the Federal government is proce- 
eding at fuil steam with the soc
ialist program which criti.cs dec
lare will soon put the United Sta
tes in a ciass with Russia.

The ipresent ílegisdation is the 
resuHt of a thoroughgoing inves- 
tigation undertaken by a commis- 
sion headea by Frank P. Graham, 
president of the University of 
North Carolina.

LOST

The first of the Dornier füying 
boats to be used on the Palma- 
Barcelona malí Service arrived in 
Palma on Thursday afternoon 
from Los Alcázares, the airport of 
the Cartagena naval base, where 
its Instruments had been tested.

The airplane teft on Friday on 
its first test flight to Barcelona. 
The trip is being repeated daily, 
without passengers or mail, until 
the day of the ofñcial inaugiura- 
tion of the 'line.

Air passengers from Palma to 
Barcelona will be able to make 
connections, not only .with the 

L. A. P. E. Mnes to Madrid, Seville 
and the Canary Islands, but also 
with the French, Germán and Ita- 
Man air Unes which link Barcelo
na with the rest of Europe and 
with Morocco.

da.
The minister however expressly 

reserved the right to make that 
request at any time during the 
present session of .the council. It 
is assumed here that Ethlopia is 
awaiting the result of her latest 
overtures to Musso'lini in Home.

Disarmament is the ohief topic 
of the lunofficial discussions now 
proce eding, now that the settle- 
ment of the Saar problem has been 
brought within a measurable dis- 
tance. The British delegates are 
¿tated both in French and in Brl- 
ti'Sh circles to intend once again 
to brlng forward the plans advan- 
oed by Anthony Edén, the lord 
privy seal, in December.

TEATRO LIRICO

3:30

Men In White 
with 

Clark Cable 
6:30

SALON RIALTO

VO' 
' N

9:30

?alr

Maria-Louisa of Austria 
and

The Tales of Hoffman Giri p
(both in Germán)

3:30 2 6:30 9:3OPali

Schacht Says Reich
Must Control Money

The most beautiful and charm- Pali 
Ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to l ív  
Sóller and its Fort: Single Fares 
—Ist. Cla.ss, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti- , Pal mos.

«Condriued irom page 1)

The Saar and the Palatine will be 
amalgamated into a singue regio
nal unit of the. National Socialist 
party and will be placed in charge 
of Josef Buerckel, regional party 
leader for the Palatlnate.

Buerckel is appointed Reich 
commissioner for the task of the 
reincorporation of the Saar with 
the Reich. He already heíd the 
post of Hitler’s deputy for the 
Saar.

Minister of the Interior Frick 
denles in a letter to the Germán 
civil servlce the allegations of th'e 
and Saar press that the rights of 
Sarr civil servants will not be res- 
pected in the event of the retum 
of the territory to the Reich. «Na-

Miss Emily Herbert has lost a
notecase containing betiween 
and 300 pesetas. It is believed 
case was dropped somewhere 
tween the Plaza Gomila and

250 
the 
be- 
the

OPTIMISM IS FEATURE 
OF AFRICAN PARLIAMENT

kContinued from page 11

Calle Méjico in Terreno. Informa
tion concerning it shouM be given 
to the office of The Palma Post 
at Calle San Felio, 4, opposite the 
Rialto Theatre.

being greeted with toud iaughter
from all sides.

General Jan 
man of South 
nial politician.

Smuts, grand oíd 
Africa and peren- 
in addressing the

be received back in his Fatherland 
and all rights fully guaranteed,» 
Frick declares.

general counciil of the South Afri
can Party, ridicuied the sugges- 
tions of secession from Great Bri- 
tain.

onliy if all the present financial 
regulations are faithfully respec- 
ted. The extensión of trade be- 
tween France and Germany would 
do much to reduce world tensión, 
but Germany will not accept more 
credits, which only intensify the 
evil.

It is urgently necessary for both 
French and Germán statesmen to 
come to an agreement on security 
and armaments, so that an atmos- 
phere of mutual' confidence may

A Made to MEASURE Shoe Ha 
THAT REALLY FITS!

E S P A S A S
Calle Olmos, 129 — Palma

. ALFRED HILL
JAMS a.d MARMALADE

Pa

Pa

return to Europe. That, said the 
Reiohsbank president, is one of the 
prime necessities for the retum g, 
to normal and ordered conditions.

turally every Germán offidal will|
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HIS WAY TO MALLORCA
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star. Mrs. Walker is scheduled 
accompany her haisband when
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he comes to Palma in the near 
f-uture—if he comes,

In the local Spanish papers Bet- 
ty Compson takes precedence in 
importance over her husband, but 
Jimmie is not far behind. He is 
described as «Sir James Walker,» 
which is no doubt a de tic ate allu-

i

sion to the fact 
bought a home in 
settled down for a

that he has 
Engíand and: 
period—about

PALMA to UN.TED KINGDOM 
Mso to Gíbraltar, Marseilles and Rangoon 

(First class passengers only)
Agents: SCHEMBRI, Ltd. PALMA — Tel. 1417
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for only

Using the excellent Services oí the

UNITED STATES LINES
GENERAL AGENTS

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS
Tourist Office

PALMA - Conquistador, 18 BARCELONA - P." de Cataluña. 8

four months—to Uve the life of an 
En-glísh country squire.

In case, however, the eminent 
ex-aZcaZde «Le Nueva York is not 
quite satisfied with the knight- 
hood bestowed npon him by the 
local' Spanish press, they also refer 
to him as «James Jimmie WaCker.» 
" Journalists of the Palma EngUsh 
-language papers are awaiting his 
arrival with interest and impati- 
ence. They are üooking forward to 
some new and badly needed wise- 
cracks. American municipal polit- 
ics, it is agreed, is a subject which 
'will be discreetly avoided.
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